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Do we have pirates on campus?
The Arts, Page 7

Are guns the answer to school 
violence?
Opinion, Page 3

noteworthynews I Market madness takes over
ASC Appointed Execu

tives Positions determined 
Monday, Feb. 25 marked 

the interviews for the Asso
ciated Student Council's ap
pointed executive council po
sitions. The results from the 
interviews are as follows:

VP for Student Relations 
- Rachel Forshee

VP for Publicity 
- Katherine Ufkin

VP for Finance 
- Neil Rago

GlimmerGlass Executive 
Editor - Jessica Shumaker

A urora Executive Editor 
’ - Annie Shaughnessy .

; Elections for the executive 
positions that are chosen by ; 
the student body will happen 
on March 4, followed class 
council elections. The rest of 
the executive positions to 
be elected are Student Body 

: President', Men’s “arid Worn- ’ 
eri® Residential Life, VP of 
Spiritual Life and VP for So
cial Life.

New rule for snow at ONU 
The Olivet administration 

decided recently to define the 
conditions nec |pary  to rirî &L 
a snow day for the university.

As it stands nb\#| in the 
event that Bradley-Bourbon- 
nais Central High School 
cMS4s due to snow,jab too will 
Olivet,

GlimmerGlass wins award 
The GlimmerGlass took 

third place in (he category 
of sports photo for non-daily 
student papers at the Illinois 
Press A#ridatibh’̂ |  annual 
convention on Feb. 23-for a 
photo taken by sports editor 
Ashlee Folsom.

OffiJ photographers show skill 
Senior art major Chad Stadt 

recently’ received a highly 
competitive tinternship with 
Ford Modeling Co. in Chi- • 

||cago and will work, closely 
on shoots and runway perfor
mances. Stadt earned one of 
a handful of positions sought 
by people aerpss the country. • 

Additionally junior art and 
graphic design major Ogden 
Curtis was awarded first pla§||~ 
in the Eighth Annual Juried 
Photography Exhibit. The 
piece, entitled “Let’s plqj^jj 
sold for S125, on top of win
ning the $200 first price. 
IfEenior journalism and pho
tography major Amy Kistner 
earned honorable mention at
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Students participate in stock game, learn tips
► TRACEY WANCLER

twangler@olivet.edu

. JON
Senior Brian Robbins and junior Andrew Rice, both 
members ofSIFE, go over game rides for Market Mad
ness, a stock market exchange game for students. > .

NIU continues to press on
NIU students returned to class

es lytoni® after ̂  week and -a 
day of canceled dasseSi® lowing 
a caih^ss shooting; '

Over li0O 0 people^ attended - 
the memorial sdvice held Sun- 
da\?pvefliftg’frtr the five students 

Itilletfriri the Cole Hall shooting 
Feb. 14, the NIU newspaper the 
Northern Star reported Monday^ 
At lCg|t 1$ .others were Wounded 
during the attack.

The Illinois gotfernofY office 
that {he builtfinglWhere: the 

gunman opened fire will be re
p lie d  with a n$w state-oPthC-att' 
classroom building on the. fate

¿and named Memorial Hall.
NIU president John Peters 

opened the sgrvice, and those, 
rijso speaking included the stu
dent body jri^sident, Peters’ wife, 
DeKalb city leaders, Sen. Rich
ard Durbin (p-Ill.), and Rod 
Blagoj^&h. Presidential candi
date Barack Obama was also in 
attendance.
H ‘We:\vill continue to leach and 
learn,” Judy Santacaterina, Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences; 
adviser, saidJ“W$Wrill heal, we 
wilLprevail. We are family, all of 
us at NIU.”

I —'Xessfriri Shumaker

Olivet’s Students for Free En
terprise (SIFfi) team is asking 
smdents if they would like some 
extra DOW.

SIFE has taken an online stock 
p l p i g  game, offered by Market- 
Watch.com, and has combined it 
i$$3h a three part seminar to help 
educate smdents about investing 
and the stock market. They have 
deemed this stock trading game 
and fee three-part seminar - Mar
ket M ad n e^H
j  “Essentially, our main goal for 
Market Madness -is to make dur 
participants more knowledgeable 
and quizzical about investing, 

allowing them to play an 
interactive,game to help reinforce 
.what: we concepts we have taught 
the®/’ satd junior Andrew Rice, 
second year member of SIFE and 
VP. of Market Economics.

This year/ SIFE has continued 
activities from last year like the 
online Stpck game that lasted for 
11 weeks and cash rewards. The 
first place winner will receive 
$200; seepnd place will receive 
$100 and third will receive $50. 
Also,. SIFE has continued some 
the ideas from last year’s semi
nars and enhanced them to make 
a more energized seminar.

SIFE is a &lub that is offered by 
the w sinfss department as a cred
ited ctessiorifbr a voluntary club 
by any major.

The group takes concepts from

classes and applies it to help out 
the community in projects that 
have some kind of business as
pect. Projects scale from teaching 

■elementary smdents about bud
geting to producing million dol
lar feasibility studies for start-up 
businesses.

It is currently the second year 
’ that SIFE has done Market Mad
ness and is open to all majors.

Market Madness was originally 
produced by last year’s Market 
Economics group, a part of SIFE 
led by Adam Headley.

“This year we are hoping to 
have a larger turnout for Market 
Madness for both the Seminar 
and online game,n Rice said.

Last year, 222 people signed 
up to play fee online game. This 
year there are currently 53 people 

-Signed up. As & t fee seminar, the 
best turnout was 40 people at one 
meeting.

It is not too late to join and 
anyone is welcome to play, Rice 
said.

Flyers are located in the Busi
ness department and Ludwig that 
give instructions on how people 
can get set up to participate.

There are two remaining semi
nars on March 3 and April 16.

“We believe that teaching stu
dents about investing now. will 
prepare students for the future 
and retirement,” Rice said. “There 
are rrratjy uncertainties in Jife, but 
with some careful investing the 
financial future does not have to 
be one of these uncertainties.”

Identity fraud plagues students
College-age students in top bracket for victimization

► TRACEY WANCLER

twangler@olivet.edu
1 College-age adults are suffer-1; 

■Jug higher rates .of identity’ fraud 
than any other age group and are 

.almost twice ̂  |ikely- to be vic
timized by jl& eone  they know, 
according to a  -2007 Javelin Re
search survey.

In the past two years, over 217 
million data records Of U.S. resH  
dents have been exposed due to 

i security' breached Consumers 
and businesses have reported over 
$100 billion g(i identity theft.

The Federal TradeCommisMririV 
(FTC) defines’ identity theft as 
an individual usftig the personal 
identification information of an
other persofi^aich as their name, 
So^al Security number or ¿redit 
card numbed without perfefss&pfcri 
to cofifeufcfraud or other crimes.

Seeing that credit ¡- card bill 
saying you owe $45,000 probably 

.pJhfcesl. most people very fright;/ 
-ened because, they don’t know 
what to do or if they will be able - 
to be exonerate,Tsp d Todd Fein- 
man, CEO of Identity Finder soft
ware, an identity theft prevention 
software. •

One Olivet -student; junior 
Jayme Karenko had.an experience

with identity theft last spring. Ka- 
rehko re c c e d  a call from her 
credit union after a mvsteriousB 
large sum ofmqfitiic was charged 

rjfe her card in MeNleo,'
, ■ “This was an awful experience 
and I have definitely become 
tjtore paranoid about where I use 
rhy debit card and where I use 
Ca^h/especially with online trans
actions/’ she said.

Karegko had to  get a new card 
and go weeks without a debit card, 
which wal|difficult being three 
and a half feiUrs from home..

Sincg stealing one credit card at 
a timeps difficult and time con
suming, Internet hackers are now. 
using the-Internet and computer 
code.

Hackers "write programs that 
can attack a personal computer 
and steal credit card information, 
or bank account 'logins. These 
programs have the’ capability to 
attack thousands and thousands 
of computers in minutes.

Software programs like Identi
ty Finder try to stop this. Identity 

! Finder, is a program that searches 
inside the weh browser, files, e- 
mails and other systeuuareas to 
help people find their own per-.

See Identity, PAGE 2

JbN-BROWN/GLIMMERGLASS 
Identity theft continues tp affect college-age adults more 
than any other group, according to a 2007 survey. They 
are almost twice as likely to be victimized by someone 
/they know. In the past two years, over $100 billion has 
been reported stolen because of identity-theft.

mailto:twangler@olivet.edu
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Letter to the editor!
In response to the article 
entitled “What would Jesus 
watch?” by Kate Rojek in the 
Feb. 18 GlimmerGlass

I think that many good ideas 
were presented and I support the 
idea that Christians should be 
wary of what they watch/listen to. 
However, I also think that there 
were more points that I think 
could add to your p o ii^H

When listening to music, it is 
dangerous to label artists or bands 
as tth ristian” or “secular.” There 
are plenty of a rtiB  who are not 
explicitly Christian, but have life 
themes that have truth in them 
within their m u s^  I think that 
listening to lyrics and actually 
thinking abouBvhaBhe artist in
tended and what.m«agekthey’re 
trying I  conv^Bs extremely vi
tal B  making selections as to what 
A c  to listen to. Sometimes 
there are clear answers, such as 
“Yeah, this profanity-laced song 
talking about getting drunk and 
having sex is probably something 
I sB uldn’t listen to.” Sometimes, 
the answer isn’t  as obvious.. ?, .

On the same token, as much 
as we should ask and think 
about “What B  this song talk
ing about?” we shouB also ask 
“How am I letting ̂ B  song af
fect me?” Not to say that we can 
listen to anything; we have to be 
s e l^ ^ B . But even if wBdo hap
pen to listen to a song that may 
or may not be the best thing for 
us to listen to, it shouldn’t affect 
us. If we are strong C h ris t^ ^ |

and are constantly seeking God 
and getting into the Bible, we wB 
realize things in songs that aren’t 
right and we don’t take them to 
heart. That doesn’t mean that we 
can listen to that song again and 
again and just keep “ignoring” 
the parts that “aren’t good,” we 
have to realize that it’s something 
we shouldn’t meditate on. Like 
the quote in the article, “Trash 
in, trash out.” On the contrary, 
listening to a song and hearing 

Bomething that has truth in it, and 
taking that to heart is something 
we all need to do. Meditating on 
songs that uplift and provide us 
with insight and truth is some
thing we afrshould do.

So what is the purpose of mu- 
Bic? Why do people write it and 
^ B y  do we listen it? People make 
music for numerous reasons: 
making money, glorifying God, 
becoming famous, any number 
of reasons. When people write 
musfc, they’re sharing feelings 
and thoughts and insights into life 
which they have received. I know 
for me, when I write music, I try 
to say something a different of 
new way, trying to get peopBto 
think. We must keep this in mind 
when we listen to music, and we 
should try to glean some truth 
about God. or „life from what we 
listen to,

— Junior Josh Severs

ID E N T IT Y  T H E F T : What To Do
• Contact one of tno throe credit-rewrting agencies. That agency will notify toe others. A “fraud alert" 

will be automatically placed on each of your credit reports within 24 hours. This alerts creditors to call you.;,:: 
for permission before any new accounts are opened in your name. Not all creditors pay attention to  "fraud

: alerts.” You need to stay vigilant for any new accounts that may be opened. : ■' , . ?- - -
« Once the credit-reporting agencies are notified, you’ll automatically receive a free’credit report from ■ 

each of the three agencies, and you will be opted out of pre-approved credit card and insurance b l i l S f l i  
After you receive your reports,.make note of the unique number assigned to your account. This will fi§§ |ff|§  
valuable in all your communications with the agencies. Write a victim statement explaining what happened 

¡fp:ybu/andask for t :  to be  addedtb y ^
•  Contact creditors for any accounts that have been tampered with or opened without your knowledge. 

Be sure to put your complaints in writing. Ask each creditor to  provide you and your investigating law . : : 
enforcement agency with copies of the documents showing fraudulent transactions. You may have to fight 
to  get this documentation, but don't give up. You'll need these to  help track down the perpetrator.
Ill * Contact the FTC; (877) 438-4338. While, federal investigators oniy tend to pursue larger, more, 
sophisticated fraud cases, they do monitor Identity theft crimes o f all levels in the hopes of discovering 
patterns and breaking up larger rings. More importantly, fill out the ID Theft Affidavit at the FTCs Web site,*.: 
make copies and send to  creditors. The agency also has an online complaint form. * - - ,

•  Change all your account passwords. If an account does not have a password, add one.. Avoid ;,
using your mother’s maiden name of the last four digits o f your Social Security number as a personal • - 1
Identification number. . ;

. *  Notify the Office o f the Inspector General!! your SSN has been fraudulently used. Ask for a copy o f . : 
your Personal Earnings and Benefits Statement and check for accuracy. ’ ?\ • ' ' v r i W - l ' K

. •  You may need to change your driver's license number if someone is using yours as an ID. Go to the -1 
Department o f Motor Vehicles to get a new number. Contact your telephone and utility companies to 

. prevent a con artist from using a utility bill as proof o f residence when applying for new cards. - . ' ' ;% x
' om Bankraîe, Inc. - the Web’s leading aggregator of financial i-  Information fiorn -rate information'

Identity
CONTINUED FROM PAGBl

sonal information before hackers, 
viruses or other malicious codes 
do.

Programs like Identity Finder 
permanently shred the informa
tion that hackers use,
. Several universities like Notre 

Dame are using Identity Finder 
across their entire campus and 
even provide it to their students. 
Carnegie Mellon University arid 
the University o f Texas - at .Dal
las have both purchased Identity 
Finder for all of their students, 
faculty and staff.

“[Olivet] ^ ^ n t l y  does not 
provide individual software Tort; 
s tu d en ts ,^ ^ ^ B  or staff. I am 
award that the Department of In
formation Technology has proac
tive measures in place to assure

protection and ^ K d e n tia w r of 
the universiB data basis,” saiefl 
Craig Bishbp, director Bf Public® 
Safety.

Many students think having 
anti-virus software w i^ ^ ^ ^ B  
them safe, such as the programs 
Olivet provides. However, it is a 
common misconception , that an
tivirus, anti-spyware, anti-spam 
and firewalls can prevent identity 
t H o n  their own, Feinman said.

“Preventing identity theft re
quires a m u l t i® « p | approach,” 
Feinman said.

^ ^ ^ ^ H w i t^ ’e v e r y S n K  up, a 
person still needs to update their 
computer with the latest security.

Programs like Identity Finder 
help when a person might be ex- 

-posing a document they never 
knèw Bntained their social secu
rity number. One very common

area-this happens is through mu
sic downloading.

“Millions of A m e r ic ^ B fl tile 
sharing to download music, mov
ies, and g a m e ^ ^ ^ B lf  Internet, 
but don’t realize t ^ B B  inadver
tently letting strangJllpog^n& d 
their own, their ^B eagues—oM 
in the case of rivlB jktheir par- 
ents’̂ fin an § |jK tax re tu rn , and 
personal fi

Identity Finder’H fe l^ B e  fea
tures a section called Prevention 
that can help peotdfe who are in
terested in protecting their infor-t 
mation even further.

is important to Bvays keep 
personal information secure and 
nevep give it out unleB neces
sary,” Feinman said. “The less 
people who have a^pw Sto  it, 
the lesfl chance it can get intoB 
thieves hanc^^B
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Would gun control reduce school 
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The GlimmerGlass is the o f f tc iB  
n e ^ B a p e r  o f the Associated S »  

'dents o f Olivet Nazarene University 
and a m em ber o f the IllincB  Col
lege Press Asy»ciation. The Opin
ions expressed in the GlimmerGlass 
are those o f éach Writer and are not 
necessarily held by the Associated 
Students Council, facultB adminis
tration or students o f O w e t N aza
rene University.

LETTER SUBMISSION 
The GlimmerGlass e i^ m ra g e *  
readers to respond through letters 
to tlie editor.-For publication, letters 
m ust be. signed and sent to  Glim
merGlass, BoB 6024. The editor 
reserves the right to edit l e ^ ^ H b r  
co n ten tftty le , and length. PubM a- 
t io n ^ fln o t guaranteed. Further in
quiries m ay be addressed by calling 
the GlimmerGlam offi<B at campus 

Bxtensid 5315.
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GlimmerGlass Editorial:
Concealed weapons foster fear
Allowing students to carry weapons is not an idea to gamble with

The gun control debate .in the 
United States is back in the news 
at an unfortunate price. •

However, the debate among 
many college students and top 
news organizations, .like USA To
day* not about who should or 
should not be approved to carry a 
weapon, but insteadEy/iere carry
ing a weapon is appropriate.

So the quesiiop becomes: 
should students be allowed to 
carry a concealed weapon on col
lege %tymses?

At first glance, and .given the 
recent events at Northern Illinois 
University, o n erq lM rjp e l that 
the obvious answer es
pecially considering that 12 states'i 
are muffitici over piuS tegardiqgj; 
gun law in response lb the Virgin- ! 
ia Tech shooting last April. These 
laws opnsider allowing concealed 
weapons oh college campuses. - • 

However, should wd really be 
so quick'fo jump at the idea that 
mòre guns on campus means a 

■ safer campus? Not necessarily,
It is the opinion the Glint“ 

merGlass Editorial Board that in 
the wake of a tragedy that hits 
close to home for so many, • we

should be looking for the right 
answer -  a rational answer -  in
stead <>£the easy answer of more 
guns. "

Not only is it a matter of neces
sary training and skill -  both of 
which local police and other au
thorities* possess -  but it is also a 
matter of maturity and the ability 
to handle a situation that might 
require "the discharge o f  a weapon 
in a crowded room.

While as college students we 
may af timqs think we know and 
have control of everything aiound 
ns* we need to recognize that' We 
don’t have the right to potentially 
endanger others based on what 
we |s right'

Based on the proposed billsy it <i 
wcudd be legal to hot only cany a 
concealed weapon, but would al
low $tudehts> faculty and staff of 
public universities the right to do 
so on campus grounds.

While Illinois is not consider
ing such a bilhTb do so would 
mean an' amendment to state gun 

flaws, which currently do not per
mit residents to conceal and carry 
weapons

Under current Illinois gun

laws, it is legal for a person to 
carry a concealed weapon so long 
as they are on their own private 
property, inside their own place 
of residence dr fixed business, 
Also, these allowances are made 
pending the possfe^on of a valid 
firearm  Owner Identification 
(FOID) card.

So what about our own cam
pus? According to Woody Webb, 
vice president-for Student Devel
opment, the fact that Olivet is a 
private instijffition does not ex7 
empt it from publig Statutes.
., i^We are Subject to state law, so 
a concealed weapon would be in-' 
appropriate,” Webb said.

Currently, Olivet’s policy re
garding weaporis prohibits all 
weapons {concealed or not), 
save; for hunting weapons that 
are appropriateiy?ehecked with a 
reSideut 'director. However, “that 
policy is-changing a p |  effective 
next year, Students will not be al
lowed to store any hunting guns 
oir campus,” Webb said.

In an effort to make sure there 
are no incidents even on a small 
scale; Webb says that policy 

«Stresses the disallowance of dny

weapons.
“Look-a-like weapons or toy 

weapons of any kind are also pro
hibited,” he said. “I think the en
vironment has shifted and there’s 
less tolerance for any weapons, 
especially fake weapons or toy 
weapons. That would be particu
larly true at the high sphool level, 
as well as the college level.”  ^

In terms of campus security, 
Cfaig Bishop, director o f the 
Department of Public Safety, in 
conjunction with the university 
administration, has already been 
working on making students feel 
safer following the NIU tragedies 
with the recent purchase of the 

. Connect-ED program, imple
mentation of a more developed 
surveillance system throughout 
the campus, as well as creating 
community partnerships and the 
formation of a risk assessment 
team.

The Gonnect-ED program 
would allow* schodl administra
tors to contact students via cell 
phones, PDAs, text messages,, 
e-mails ' and voicemails ' within 
minutes of a reported incident. 
This is similar to what NIU and

the University of Illinois already 
have in place.

While there won’t be any al
lowance made for concealed 
weapons any time soon on cam
pus of ONU, students intent on 
arming themselves with tools 
of self-defense may carry either 
pepper spray or personal defense 
tasers. So long as students handle 
such tools as a means of self-de
fense only, Webb says there won’t 
be any issiies.

“Misuse of any such item that 
threatens or harms others would 
be viewed as a violation of school 
policW" he said.

While harmful situations often 
leave victims and friends won
dering what can be done to pre
vent future incidents, as respon- 

. siblb individuals, we should be 
working toward eliminating the 
potential for violence on campus, 
not toward surrounding ourselves 
with it by arming students, teach
ers and staff members.

Some of us have a hard enough 
time fearing people like the NIU 
shooter. We don’t need to be 
faced with, a fear of the person 
sitting next to us in class.

Student Reactions:

Best solution to school violence?
ffiqJiooi&,g|idulcl kave Counseling resources 
available fo r kids and  o tker people so tk a t tke 
.proklems can  ke caugkt early  and  violence 

an d  o tk e r issuesitan  k^  prevented. ^ ^  ^

SopkonSore Julie W atson

fT k e r^ n ^ d s  to  ke som eone w itk m ore au tk o r-  5 
tkdfcJPuklic Safety, like som eone w itk a gun. 

Even if tkere  was some sort of com m unity  o f
ficer, tke re  wou Id ke a faster reac tion  tim e tkari 
just ky calling tke  police departm ent. N o t tk a t I 
am  prom oting  guns in  any way, ku t i t  would k e *  
easier fo r .a law akiding citizen w itk a guif$jb taReff 
down a skooter.

S en io r B rian  C kand ler

a ^ r e p s 'j q o  so lution. T kere are crazy 
pSopWeyerywkere. T ke kest solution 
iSrjust watek people and  s t^ ^ .w a ^ ^ ^  
from  tke  crazy ones.

Sopkom ore D eanna  H a tck e tt

A  Jot o f “tim es people are sky akout 
€ne issu lljtkey  kave. A  lo t of tim es 
people are v io len t kecause tkey are 
n o t abcfdpted. C ounseling is a good 
]VUy to prevent tkose acts o f  deviance. • 
Tke. k inds of video games people play 
ana. tke  movies tkey wa^ik m ake it 

’iseem like violence is an  a’d c ^ ta lf |M . 
way to  defend ones’ self. Jp

Sopkom ore Jokn  S k q rt.
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“The way we look or 
dress does give off an 

i m p r e s s i o n . f i J J

Look past the exterior to 
see global beauty defined

/ffl&jafftty 111 Ip reye o f the be
holder or ifjtbeautyi only .skin 
deep? What really is beauty?

The jvierriam-Webster diction
ary defines beauty as the quality 
or qualities In a person or thing 
that gives pleasure to the senses 
or pleasurably exalts the mind or 
spirit.

In the culture o f The -United 
States today, beauty has become 
something more pertaining to a 
person!^ physical features. Quali
ties like tan andsBear skin, white 
teeth and- perfect hair are often 
focused on in considering a per
son’s beauty.

To obtain such beauty, people 
will go to great lengths.

A popular trend, especially 
among college students, is tan
ning.

“I was watching people in the 
cafeteria today and So many peo
ple go ■ tannifig,^ junidlf Rachel 
Hoffman said. “I don’t'tan any
more because of the cost and the . 
amount of skin damage it causes, 
but I do use lojfbn that makes my 
skin look a little darker for those 
pasty winter montlnf.* r?

Not all students agree with the 
measure people go to in order to ' 
make themselves beautiful- 
‘̂ ‘Basically I think that going 
out of your way to make yourself 
more appealing* i^ridiculous ... 
going tanning, teeth’-whitening, 
crazy hair and make-up is simply 
a Waste of. time and m o n ^ p  se
nior Kenneth DelUlfey said,®

“I do think it is important to not 
look like a slob. The way we look 
and dress does give off an impres- 

' sion, whether we think so or not.
An impression that says either 

I r l  take the time to look nice for

thoijjf lji®l|®in effiiigi^dth’qr fes 
am too lazy or rude to care what 
people think,’-” Delaney said.

Some students at ONU believe 
that peoplBshould take care of 
themselves, but it should not be 
too overdone. They appreciate 
unique beauty more than the trend 
of the momenti®
S p it ’s important to be balanced 
in the way you approach beauty,” 
senior Matt Bowman said.

Bowman says he appreciates 
recent campaigns made by Dovp 
that have steered away from “the 
paint hrushed tn o |e #  and show 
beauty in different types of peo
ple.

The Dove Campaign for Real 
Beauty is a global effort that is in
tended to SgSffias ¿starting point 

Sbr societal change and act Us a 
means forfjdettittg the definition 
and discussion of beauty. T)ove 
launched the Cumpaign for Real 
B e ||ty  in September 2009 w ife a I 
mUCh-talkedraboi8t ad campaign 
featuring real women whosll ap
pearances are outside the stereo
typical norms of beauty? ' ■

Some students say it’s hard to 
keep up with changing styles,
So having one%feiyh unique 
natural style ts beautiful. ,

t‘To me beauty is all 
about unique ’ feafefes % 
that stick out from the 
crowd. Beauty cap be - 
found on thcffl&ide as. 1 
well as the outside. A , 
truly beautiful per
son is someone who 
has embraced their 
unique qualities-»« 
and ik not afraid 
to show them to 
the world,” junior j

Meganfplian said. :
Contrary to; what much of soci

ety looks to, many ONU students 
express that their only.obligation 
is to take care of themselves and 
accept pbw God made them.

“I’m not saying that 1 don’t like 
to look nice and that we should all 
walk around in rags wife shaggy 
hair and never takeKshowers or 
something,” senior Jason Athia- 
ly said. “I just mean that to mem 
physical beauty is all about’being 
comfortable with and loving the 
person God made me, rather than 
trying to change mysejfj ;

WHAT IS ...
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Temale BoImanS who are middle and 
upper class often goto salons.'
> Salons are very affordable in the coun
try (manicure and pedicure would be 
$ 5 ).
• Having shapely eyebrows in Bolivia 

. is very important. Bolivians use razor 
blades, waxing, plucking and threading 
to achieve the perfect eyebrow1.

Information courtesy of senior and for
mer resident of Santa Cruz, Bolivia, Ra-s| 
chel Krestan

INFORMATION COMPILED BY 
Jessica Cohea

• You must match well in Egypt in order to be 
considered beautiful.
• Women wear hijab (head scarves) and will 
usually layer items of clothing to match colors, 
and keep them in place with decorative pins. '
• Take hamems (Turkish baths).
• Clothing is always bright.'
• Egyptians wear makeup, go to beauty salons, 
get manicures and pedicures, shave and wear 
perfume.
« Female Egyptians belly dance and workout in 
order to stay in shape, but not in front of men.

Information courtesy of senior and Egypt study 
abroad student Kara Burkey

is* m m
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• According to junior and Spain study 
abroad student Hillary Greefi, women 
in Africa lighten their skin by stripping 
away the melanin in their skin.
• Women have died from bleaching 
their skin to become lighter.
* Honey mixed with warm water is used 
to reduce the itch from dandruff. Mix 
the two liquids and leave in* for 15-20 
minutes for relief.
* Heat olive oil and use it to moistur
ize hair or use extra virgin olive oil to it 
moisturize dry skin. Many commercial 
products also have an olive oil base.

For more information-visit v; 
www.clutchmagonline.com
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C i \  /ragazme advertising revenue for 
XVJ-cosmetics, beauty mds and h<ur 
products hcis reiiched over $1.5 billion per 

• year (in Americii). / /
- Author Michelle Graham 

“Wanting To Be Her”

Globe courtesy of www.takashiamerica.com

http://www.clutchmagonline.com
http://www.takashiamerica.com


Knowing the dangers
Olivet participates in National Eating Disorders Awareness week

► JESSICA COHEA 

jcohea@olivet.edu
Large colorful sayings appeared 

in the girls’ bathroom in Benner 
Library on Monday saying, “Yoü 
are precious in the eyes of God,” 
in response to National Eating 
Disorders Awareness week, Feb. 
24 through March 1.

“Eating disorders are illnesses 
with a biological basis modified 
and influenced by emotional and 
cultural factors,” according to the 
National Eating Disorders Asso
ciation. “Because of the ,yisuffi-i 
cient information, the publie and 
professionals fail to recognize the 
dangerous consequences of eat
ing disorders.’*

Some of the insufficient infor
mation about eating disorders is. 
the fact that they can be fatal.

About 20 percent of people 
with eating disorders who do not 
seek treatment (fie from it, accord
ing to Anorexia Nervosa and Re
lated Disorders, Inc., a non-profie 
organization that provides inform 
mation on eating issues. Of those 
who seek treatment, between two 
and three percent die.

To inform the Olivet communi-1 
ty, the Center for Student Success 
reminded students about personal 
beauty , and accep tan t through-* 
out t o  week. The female students^ 
were predominantly targeted be
cause they seem to struggle with 
these disorders more than males,' 
according to Bethany Mills, di
rector o f Counseling Services.'

The Center for Student Suqjp 
cess is also hosting a “Great Jeans 
Giveaway” where students can 
donate jeans that don’t fit as a 
sign they are comfortable in their 
“gçnes.”

As a contribution to the on-gSB 
ing fight against the illnesses, an 
eating issues group was intro
duced to Olivet in fall of 2004, 
according to Mills.
• | ‘It originated in her [the cre
ator’s] church, but she felt it 
would be beneficial on OlivçtV* 
campus,” said Susan Ferris, Oliv
et licensed professional counselor 
and staff therapist.
' Last year, Ferris was put in 
charge of the group.

Female students with eating or 
body image struggles are encourt 
aged to attend thé meetings even 
if they have not been diagnosed 
with an eating disorder. The meet
ings are based on eating disorders,;, 
but often turn into discussions on 
overall body imaged *

Common disorders are an-» 
orexia nervosa and binge eating. 
Anorexia is an act of starvation to 
maintain or decrease weight.

Binge eating, on the other hand, 
is the act of cutting out a certain < 
food from one’s JffieL Once the ' 
person cannot handle their diet 
any longer, they consume un-- 
healthy amounts o f it.
, After they , have stopped eat

ing, they are left with à feeling of 
fioSfs of control over their eating,” 
according to AtHealth.com, an 
organization providing “mental

- PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY CHAD STADT
Anorexia and bulimia primarily affects people in their teens and twenties, according 
to Anorexia Nervosa and Related Disorders, Inc. Olivet’s eating issues group helps 
girls on campus who struggle with issues such as these;.

health information and services 
for mental health.” .. /■.■

In order to help students 
through these, issues, Ferris uses 
what she calls “thought therapy.” 
SheU S^it to analyze and under
stand why frtby are uncomfortable 
with themselves and to explain^ 
what® wrong to them.

“People are always looking for 
a quick fix,” Ferris “but a

dnsolvedmysteries: SOUNDS O F THE CLQCKTOW Efrj
S; A t 9:25 a m  hymn musk? floats through iha frir across Olivet’s campuseach day." No* the ^ u n d  js,rsôt||| 
coming from a student’s loud iPod headphones. Instead, it is the sound of Milby Clock Tower.
^VAcdordtng to  Don Reckiick; chair .of the muste. department*, the music is played off of five C t& fià f 

to 30 songs each. Each time the clock tower is set to play the hymns, three are played 'at a time. .
■ ■ A company, Mass Rowe, compiled the CDs especially for Olivet to purchase. The electronic model that ' 

plays the songs runs by itself.
Although the clock tower can be depended on to play hymns at 9:25 a.m. each day, the only day the 

music is turned off Is on thé Saturday o f Commencement. .
I  ! -R ache l Green

lifestyle change -cannot happen 
overnight. Even something, as 

pim ple as friendly advice can be 
, classified as one . of those quick 
fixes.
g p jGiving advice is helpful for 
friends, but not when-if comes to 
this. A # ic e  is a quick fix, but may 
not be helpful down the road.”

Getting help like this i s  aboura 
changing the thought process 
and understanding- how and why 

■ to make better decisions; Ferris 
added. .

Last year, When Ferris first be- 
. gan working with this group, there" 
were about five girls involved 
Unfortunately, they were all se
niors and have now graduated.

There has been difficulty gain*, 
ing new attendees. It may be 
due to a lack of trust or a fear of 
change, according to Ferris.

A flack o f trust comes from 
beginning a now*- life at college. 
Coming® a newsehool forjfresh- i 

Bneh'and transferpiudents «m  be

B eo^fortable ¡n ynftr g

A HIGH ENERGY HAIR SALON 815- 933-8366
ct/tëy -from your stylist?
¡ease« ! » M K O K O ! «BœisiBOi

■ fç» - 1c f o
S & V i C j&

137 River Street 
Bourbonnats, IL 60914 
Located across from 

Jimmy John's

JOtf B RO WN/GUj^&fiGLASS
The “Great Jeans* Give
away” encourages stu
dents to give away their 
jeans that don’t  fit any-*; 
more as a symbols of them 
being comfortable in their 
own “genes.”

hassle enough, but trying to open 
up to a stranger can make it even 
■hhider, Ferris explained- 
. When a disorder developed, 
healthy or not, changing it can be 
difficult’and:;sc ary.

becomes hard to change be
cause the disorder, has become a 
way oflife,” F erris said.
■ For the past few weeks the 

rifelfh^s have been canceled due 
to the lack of-attendance.
' “There are a lot of concerns for 
this group,” Ferris said.

Next year, the group may be 
^hanged to t o  If Body Image 

Group:?*; This change would be to 
encourage more people to come 

.tothe meetings.
The overshadowing thought 

o f  the Eating Issues* Group is 
that there are not enough people, 

:Ts^iii%Ho disoiiss this topic. The 
B o t^ m ag e  Gronfij would bring a 
larger crowd yyith a wider range 
o f  issues and people may feel 
more comfortable.

mailto:jcohea@olivet.edu
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Pirates o f  the  
m odern era

► JESSICA SHUMAKER 

jshumake@oüvè|.edu

The word “pirate” is no longer confined 
to an eye patch-wearing man who sails the 

^seas. Increasingly, the word is. being ap
plied to a generation Of college students 
and young adults who are at the center of 
lawsuits from music and movie production 
industries.

In 2007, the Institute for Policy Inno
vation reported that copyright piracy cost: 
372 ,^5  in the United States. Pro
ducers and retailers of pirated items lost 
over $25 bînion in revenue, the report also 
■said.

, ; SqShomore Emily Lewis said that while 
|lh e  doesn’t  pirate ® g |ib ‘qr movies,.she 
does enjoy watching copyrighted content 
online.
S p î ’ve nèver done anything that I would 

. call.Illegaj,” shep a id; “I’m not proficient 
enough to know how to do

said that she does occasionally 
get around the sÿ§tem.^s a resident of the 
Grand Apartments, she said has accessed 
her off-campus neighbors’ wfreless Inter
net signal. This allows her to view one of 
her favorite SBif, wlyw.guba.com, which is 
blocked on-campus.

P p î l | | ^ t o  wajeh jfuu^Trek on íiyfpshé 
said, adding that the sité also has other tele- 

■ visioit series and movies posted. ' ■ ‘ ■ ' ‘ ’ "
• Freshman Mike Mann said that nibney;ü 
or a lack of it, Ü one reason why college 
students® partiéular are heavy download
ers. f

“College costs a lot so they.don’t get 
to go out and buy |h; like: they normally

would,” Mann saidlpg&g they find it the 
cheapest way, which is free”

Mann said that he uses pay sites for on
line content, such as LimeWire Pro; a mu- 
siclsite that is legal.

According to a Chronicle of Higher 
Education^¡Marc^2007 article, in recent 
years, the Recording Industry Association 

. of America has stepped up its fight against 
what it caffi‘music theft.’

The industry has also served sevecal- 
- students: lawsuits in this effort, by first de
manding that colleges provide information 
of students abusing copyright laws.

The recording industry also lobbied 
in the last year &  require schools receive; 
ing federal funding tj» turn over names of 
studenMp'ho illegally shared copyrighted 
music through peer-to-peer networks like 
KaZaa. At Olivet; involvement in such 
peer-to-pCer networks is prohibited.

Tom Middendorf,. associate dean of 
. Student TJcyclopment, said that Olivet's 
maission pt lfs policy is follow the laws
regarding copyrights. ' . y

' “We support the law, that’s ultimately 
what I’d say,”-he said.

If Olivetrwere to receive a letter asking 
for students involved with downloading, 
the school would comply.. . . ■

Middendorf said the only way adminis.- 
tratorspdiOW Sti||afts are downloading is 
when they 'download large amounts. °'Jt'

•  ̂ Possible: outcomes for students who 
download wary according to the ^i^pus-. ' 
tiess o f  the problem and the degree 
which they downloaded. While some stu
dents may find their Internet access shut 
off, others may have to face more serious

¡Party w ith  O scar
» KATE ROJEK 

krojek@blivet.edu

Seventh Reel, Olivet’s film club, hosted 
an event in the Red Room Feb. 24 for stu
dents to watch the Oscars and enjoy free 
popcorn. While the turnout was only 12 
Students and club president, senior Hah- 
nah Jackson, admitted the event was not 
aSi successful as it could have been, she 
stressed her belief in the importance of, 

ydlm. . : :• ‘ ::■ ‘
“Film is a visual representation o f the"! 

thoughts and feelings of humanity around! 
us; For students, especially film students, 

-tp neglect film as a subject o f liberal arts 
education is, in my mind, complete fool-] 
ishness,” she said.

Left: Senior Joel grabs a list of Oscar nominees. Right: J u |  
jhioir Steve Gargtle and senior Hahnah Jackson watch the Academy 
fA w g rd s. ..

consequences. ‘
?“If  copyright folks came, we would 

leave it up to the legal system,” Midden
dorf said. “We’re not going tp stand in the 
way of anybody.” "

Middendorf said discipline could -in
clude expulsion, bdt he said that hie hiais hot 
had to cxpef isMJtudent for illegally down
loading contepUif

ing copyrighted niaterial, if could get to the 
point where we’d unenroll a student,” he 
said. “It’s never happened before.”

Middendorf also said that Olivet has a 
unique responsibility as a Christian univer
sity.

“We do our best to be in line with the 
law,”” Middendorf Said. -“Especially be
cause, we’re at a Christian university—we

iff a Studènt waS blatantly download- need to be showing an example to others.”

In th e p u rsu it o f p e rfectio n
► KELLY HOLCOMB 

kholcoml@olivetedu

Sometimes, jhlent can only get you in 
the door, In the m f t  department, this is 

1 especially true.
-¿¡Senior Hanna Hines, an instrumental ed

ucation major, described how much work 
required to graduate with a music degree, 
gpfjreur time, all o f it! You dedicate your 

life and being committed to eVety 
rehearsal you are in for every ensemble^ 
H inessaid..

A longwith a large time commitment, 
ONU instrumental education majors must 
complete all of the classes pertain
ing to mustc education. including: 
all lpstrumental classes and all the 
education classes for the education! 
department, titivate a pro
ficiency in p^no, student recitals, 
w#frone per semester, participation 
in at least one large enseipble'fbr 
six semesters and upper d is to r t  
hearings each semester.

in  ‘iter. four years at ONU, Hines 
took 864 classes, completed 150 
piaSticum hours faf -student teach
ing and p l^ e d  between 75 to 100 
performances.

Hines plans on becoming a band 
teacher and will be certified to 
teach grades K-12, Before Hines! 
can teach, she must also become an 
expert at one instrument, as [Well as 
have a proficiency id  others. Flute 
is lh e r concentration .and private 
lessons in fftfte require 12 hours of 
practice a week:!

According to Hines, ■ students 
wfio graduate with a music degree

fm i perfo'rmance either go on to audition 
at a graduate ®hool to join a major en-~ 
semble, become an adjunct professor at a 
collegew end up owning their own studio 
giving private lessbns. 
i-; “Some people speak with Words. Music, 
majors speak, with their music, which is 
thejr God-giy|h talent,” Hines said.

Tuf|Kelley;«a senior music performance 
major, hasplso dedicated his four years at 
ONU to music. When asked how much 
dedication music takes, he chuckled at the 
question. _

‘tit’s my life.-1 don’t think you can put a 
limit on i t . !  eat,;«leep and breathe it. It’s

who I am,” Kelley said.
. Because of the dourse load and time 

dedication in the music department, some 
students switch majors after the first year. 
Jutiior Matt Seitz dropped out of the music 
program after three Semesters, and switched 
his major to English.
;!S!‘[Music] requires a certain talent fp ln o t 
many p eo p les  
have. Those 
people who 

. say that [musl 
■ Sic] isn’t a real 
major, I would 
say, :Sjfe: prob

ably a bit jealous.because [music majors] 
can do something creatpe and entertain
ing,”  Seitz Said. ■

Hines and Kelley exemplify the notion 
that music is not just a form of art, butya 
major that is no'easy task requiring not 
only raw talent, but also a dedication that 
supersedes almost everything else.

ha i r  I  na i l  s a l on815 - 953-2843
387 S. Main 

Bourbonnais, IL 60914; 
Across jrom ().N ìfj.:

NOW ACCEPTING
TIGER DOLLARS

T u ff  y
Auto Service 

Centers
We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!

577 William Latham Drive 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

Hours:
Mon - Fri:8Æ0 am -6 0 0  pm 

Sat 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

815- 929-1866
10% Discount 

for students and faculty 
University ID required

Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
Computer Diagnostics* Engine,Transmission, 

General Maintenance ...and much more! -
Special Rates on Towing Service 

Car. Care One, 90 Days Same as Cash

w w w . t u f f y . c o m
A lu m n i-o w n ed  and  operated!

mailto:krojek@blivet.edu
http://www.tuffy.com


Joe’s Automotive Inc.
Car running rough?

Check Engine light on?
See ta r r y  N o ttk e

Secfrkai $pe«saßsi

Shuttle Service

10% Parts Discount w/ONU I D.
Ceftaad

937-9281
560 S. Washington, Kankakee

TIRED OF EATING THE
Sa m e  o l d  f a s t  f o o d *;

ANCINO*
P lZ Z M ffljR lN Ö E R S

g q TTA GRAB a  GR/NDß/j

Delivery Available 
7DaysaWeek

ON RT. 50 
IN FRÖNT 

OF WAL-MART 
936-9393

ON KENNEDY 
ACROSS FROM 

PERRY FARM 
935-7200

An enchanting experience
To save Pamina, Tamino must 

overcome an obstacle Sarastro 
uses to stop the lovers from unit
ing, but a magic flute and magic 
bells aid a happy ending. Fresh
man Blake Reddick and junior 
Natalie Sauch sing as Papageno 
and Papagena, respectively.

While a typical audience might 
interpret the performance as the 
garden-variety fairy-talw Wood
ruff says that there .jaia deeper 
meaning behind the opera.

“The show , itself utilizes uni
versal themes the struggle of 
good and evil, finding love, per
severance and understanding that 
notall is as it immediately appears 
to be,” he said. “We ought not to 
judge people and circumstances 
simply by their first appearance. 
It takes wisdom. and discernment 
to find the truth.”'

Because “The ¡Magic Flute? j s  
an opera, it requires more singing, 
according to Woodruff, requir
ing the lead singers to b e l l i e d  
performers. This year’s cast is 
comprised of all undergraduate 
students.
' “It is quite an undertaking for 
young voices» but our ,studentj| 
are working-' diligently1 and the’

► KATE ROJEK

krojek@olivet.edu

Charmed instruments, a wicked 
queen, heroes and a lovely prin
cess are on campus this weekend.

But these enchanted charac
ters aren’t in a bedtime fairy-tale; 
they’re in Olivet’s newest musi
cal, “The Magic Flute.|||i

The first performance was Feb. 
28 at 7 p.m. and there will be per
formances on Feb. 29 at 7 p.m. 
and March 1 |u 2  p.m. and 7 p.m. 
in Kresge Auditorium. Tickets are 
$ 10 and $5 tfor students.

“The Magic Flute” was origi
nally written in German titled 
“Die ZauberflSte” by Emanuel 
Schikaneder and Carl Ludwig 
Glesecke, with Mozart compos
ing the music. Olivet is perform
ing the English translation by 
Andrew Porter. According to or
chestra director Neal Woodruff,' it 
is one of the top 10 musicals be
ing performed worldwide today.

This is the first operatic per
formance that Olivet has done in 
since the mid-1990s. Performers, 
such as sophomore Luke Frame, 
who plays the role of Prince 
Tamino, say that Olivet should 
keep with thffiíláiSsical theme.

“Olivet’̂  music department' 
uses a classical training approach 
and so I believe that productions 
that are more ‘classical’ in nature, 
like- operas and oratorios, are 
what should be performed here 
more often,” he,$aid.

Frame says that the audience 
will still be able to enjoy tjae mu
sical, despite its classical genre. 
However, he shares some advice 
to aid first-time opera viewers.
■ “I would I3gges| that anyone 
going to see the opera, read a syn- 
.opsis of the opera before you go,” 
he said. “Most of the ̂ C h an g es ' 
between characters happen with 
singing and it may be hard to fol
low. If  you already know the plot 
line you will be able to enjoy the 
opera without being confused.”

According^o the program, “The 
Magic Flute” is an enchanted me
dieval fairy tale o f Prince Tamino' 
-  Frame’s character H  and his' 
quest to save the lovely Pamina 
(sophomore Ashlie Mclntire). Pa
mina has been stolen by Sarastro 
(sophomore Reuben Lillie) to 
protect her from her evil mother, 
the Queen of the Night (sopho
more Holly Huff).

performances Will be top-notch,” 
Woodruff said.

Senior Hahnah Jackson, tech
nical director of the show, has 
worked in Olivet’s musicals for 
four years and ig pleased with (he. 
performers* vocal talent.

“The music is very challeng
ing, yet the performers continue 
to astound me with their level o f  
musical virtuosity” she said.

Jackson also notes that “The 
Magijfe Flute” is the first time 
where all the costumes were cus
tom -  designed and sewn.

“The set and costume elements 
are some of foe finest and most 
creative wb/Ve ever crafted,” she 
said.

Overall, Jackson is excited 
about the opera and hopes that 
the audience finds the show en
tertaining, especially with what 
are considered to be a variety of 
intertwined themes, ‘ j

“The talent on-stage, though 
unusual, is ipsually and aurally 
spectacular,” she said. She added 
that the “story has romance, ad
venture, fantasy and slapstick aft' 
rolled into one, §o one-8 bound to 
interest every audien<B rfltffiber 
soonCror'iSelgHI

Clockwise from top left: Freshman Blake Reddick per
forms as Papageno. Sophomores Ashlie Mpliitire and 
Reuben Lillie act out a scenes Sophomore Luke Frame 
gets into character. Senior Joel Heald, freshman Brad 
Sytsma, senior Jerrod Covert and junior Stephen Wolfe 
strike a pose. Sophomore Holly Huff gets dramatic dim
ing a solo.

PHOTOS BYJOK BROWN^LIMMERSLA^

mailto:krojek@olivet.edu
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